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CHURCH CALENDAR.
(Red)June 17—2nd Sunday a fte r  T rinity .
“  23— (W hite for Eve.)
“  24—N ativ ity  of S. John B aptist.
3rd. Sunday a fte r  T rinity.
“  29—S. Peter, Apostle. (Red)
July 1—4th Sunday a fter Trinity . (Green) 
“  8—5th Sunday a fter T rinity . (Green)
“  15—6th Sunday a fte r T rinity. (Green)
“  22—7th Sunday a fte r Trinity . (Green)
“  25—S. James, Apostle. (Red)
“  29—8th Sunday a fte r T rinity . (Green)
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IM PORTANT CHURCH M EETINGS 
IN HONOLULU.
The result of this was most satisfactory 
and the income at the present time will 
pay the expenses of the Parish in salaries 
and in the upkeep of the property.
The meeting was harmonious and in 
good spirit and the-Cathedral Parish of 
St. Andrew is to be congratulated on 
the election of a Vestry which has energy 
and vision.
T H E  CONVOCATION.
The writer believes that the late Con­
vocation was probably the best we have 
ever had. In the first place reports were 
all ready when called for. This is not al­
ways the case in Diocesan Conventions. 
When the report of the Committee on 
Credentials was called it was all ready. 
W e have been at Diocesan Conventions 
when an adjournment of an hour was 
called for before this report would be 
made.
Another thing was that all Parochial 
reports were on hand at least a week be­
fore the Convention met. This enabled 
the proper officers to prepare their re­
ports on the State of the Church, and on 
other matters.
We have been in Diocesan Conventions 
on the Mainland when the majority of 
the reports were not handed in until the 
opening of the session of the Convention. 
The President of the Convocation and
First of all there was the Parish meet­
ing of St. Andrew’s Cathedral at the 
Davies Memorial Hall on Tuesday, M a y  I the Secretary notified all the Committees 
8th, at 8 p. m. ' ' r ^  '' '  ’
It is difficult to get a large Parish meet­
ing unless you have a clam chowder sup­
per or unless there is trouble between fac­
tions in the Parish, but comparing it with 
the meetings of other Parishes the at­
tendance was good.
The reports rendered were brief and 
excellent. We believe that there are few 
parishes on the Mainland which could 
have such reports read. For many years 
the dean has had not only the reports of 
the Treasurer and the election of officers 
but also reports from Parochial societies.
1 his practice is becoming more usual in 
the United States than it was, but the 
dean inaugurated it in his own Parish 
in San Diego long ago.
Some of the Parochial reports are 
pi mted in this issue of the paper and 
they will well bear reading by those who 
are interested in the Church. The men 
of the Vestry realizing some time ago 
that the income was not equal to the 
needs originated on their own volition a 
campaign for the increase of income.
weeks before the Convocation of what 
was expected of them and their duties 
in the preparation of reports, and this 
no doubt led to a prompt action.
The result of this preparation was that 
the business of Convocation ran smoothly 
and quickly and by Saturday at 5 o’clock, 
was practically done, an adjournment 
being made to Monday evening for the 
purpose of the necessary revision of the 
Canons relating to the Pension Fund.
This will necessitate a payment of 
7 /4%  by all Parishes and Missions on 
the amount which they pay toward their 
clergyman’s salary. If  the General Board 
of Missions pays any of the salary it will 
contribute its part and we have no doubt 
that the District Board of Missions will 
take the same action.
Not only was the work of the Convo­
cation done rapidly but the spirit which 
was shown was most delightful. - The idea 
prevailing was one of service and the 
desire to serve if possible.
We do not think that the people gen­
erally have any estimation of the hard
work which the three chief treasurers in 
this Missionary District perform. The 
Treasurer of St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
Parish, Mr. L. Tenney Peck, has for six­
teen years held that position. It is not" 
an easy one and it is one which requires 
on the part of someone much work.
Then there is the Treasurer of the 
Board of D irectors; his report is always 
a remarkable one and shows the work of 
an expert accountant. Mr. John Guild 
has for years been Treasurer, but it is 
not generally known that the one who 
does the detail work has to be paid by 
him. He could not take the time to do 
the work himself.
Mr. Reynold B. McGrew, the*Treasur- 
er of Convocation and of the Board of 
Missions has many accounts to keep. 
When his report is printed in the journal 
it should be read, as it is a remarkable 
one. He also could not keep the accounts 
without paying someone to do the work.
W e think that these things should be 
known, that laymen are willing to sac­
rifice time and money that the work of 
the Church may be done.
One remarkable feature of the Con­
vention was that there was no voice 
raised against the tax of Tl/z %  upon 
salaries paid the clergy that the Church 
Pension Fund might be sustained and 
kept in operation. I t will be some time 
probably before the whole scheme is 
brought before us so that we can under­
stand just where the Parishes and Mis­
sions are. But it will be done as soon as 
possible.
CONVOCATION EN TE R T A IN M EN T .
The laity at the time of Convocation 
enter so into the spirit of the occasion 
that they endeavor to make everything 
pleasant for the Clergy and their wives. 
W e never knew any Diocesan Convention 
into which the laity entered so thor­
oughly in this respect.
On May 30th, Memorial Day, Mr. and 
Mrs. L. Tenney Peck at their Kahala 
residence gave a luncheon for the out­
side clergy and their wives and Church 
workers. It was a delightful occasion, 
and will long be remembered by those 
who were there.
PRIORY RECEPTION.
On the same day, May 30th, occurred 
the Priory Reception, the occasion being 
the 50th Anniversary of the founding of
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the school. It was a notable occasion. 
From the upper lanai floated the flags of 
the United States, Hawaii and Great 
Britain, under which three flags the Sis­
ters had worked. The Sisters Beatrice 
and Albertina sat below and in a semi­
circle were arranged old friends—to the 
right of Sister Beatrice was Mrs. S. S. 
Robertson, on the site of whose 
former home the present Priory is 
built. To her right was Mrs. F. 
A. Schaefer, her daughter, who, when 
a young girl, was present at the 
opening of the P rio ry ; then came certain 
women who were pupils on the opening 
day, Mrs. Christina Hargreaves, Mrs. 
Alice Colburn and others. To the left of 
Sister Albertina were a few of the re­
maining Alii and other old friends.
The people really enjoyed themselves 
as they wandered about the grounds and 
as the band played. There was an in­
formality about it which reminded one of 
old times. Several people said that they 
had nev.er for years met so many old 
friends.
Brief addresses were made by Messrs. 
John Guild, L. T. Peck, R. B. Anderson, 
and H. M. von Holt, who spoke in H a­
waiian, and aroused the laughter and en­
thusiasm of those who understood him.
It was a very happy day for all con­
cerned and it is a very unusual thing for 
women to have lived fifty years and have 
seen a work grow up from small founda­
tions unto splendid possibilities.
AT MR. AND MRS. VON HOLT’S.
Another most charming feature of the 
Convocation was the buffet supper at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. M. von Holt 
given on Thursday evening, May 31st, to 
the Clergy and their wives and outside 
Church workers.
After the supper many Honolulu 
Church people dropped in and an evening 
of music and recitation and the inimita­
ble talks of Mr. von Holt in Hawaiian 
made the evening pass most pleasantly.
CHOWDER SU PPER AT MR. GUILD’S KAHALA 
RESIDENCE.
On Tuesday, May 28th, Mr. and Mrs. 
Guild, on behalf of the Church Club, en­
tertained the Clergy and lay delegates 
and the members of the Church Club at 
their house at Kahala. It was a de­
lightful affair. I t took the place of the 
dinner which the Church Club usually 
gives at Convocation. A fter dinner Dr. 
Judd exhibited lantern slides and deliv­
ered an address upon the work of the 
American Hospital contingent in France. 
It was most interesting and inspiring and 
moved those who were present with the 
desire to enter more heartily into the 
work of helpfulness for France, without
whose aid the United States would hard­
ly have become independent.
Among the other entertainments was 
the dinner at Canon Ault’s, given to the 
outside clergy on Monday evening, May 
28th.
It should not be omitted that the laity 
were most kind in entertaining visiting 
clergy. There was no difficulty in obtain­
ing places for them to stay, and this was 
one of the pleasant features of the Con­
vocation.
The business of the Convocation will 
of course be published in the journal, but 
still it should be said here that there 
never was a Convocation held in Hono­
lulu in which there was a better spirit, 
a more intelligent interest or a more 
earnest desire for the growth of the 
Church in Hawaii.
ОФОФОФО^О
T H E  M IN U T E S O F T H E  ANN UA L 
M EETIN G  O F ST. A N D REW ’S 
CA THEDRAL PA R ISH  H ELD  ON 
T H E  E V E N IN G  O F T H E  8TH  O F 
MAY, 1917.
Meeting called to order in the Parish 
House by the Dean and opened with 
prayer.
The minutes of the last annual meet­
ing were read by the Clerk of the Parish. 
The same were amended and approved.
Statement made by Bishop Restarick 
as to the decoration and ornamentation 
of the organ.
The following reports were read in 
the order nam ed:
Report of Dean, Bishop R estarick; re­
port of Treasurer, report of Vicar, Canon 
A ult; report from Guild by Mrs. W. L. 
Em ory; report from Guild Treasurer, 
Mrs. L. T. Peck; report from Women’s 
Auxiliary by Mrs. L. M. J u d d ; report 
from Treasurer of Women’s Auxiliary 
by Mrs. Т. E. W all; report from Junior 
Auxiliary by Mrs. A. G. Smith; report 
from Priory Auxiliary by Miss Doris 
M ossm an; report from Treasurer of 
Priory Auxiliary by Miss Anita M yer; 
report from Organist and Choirmaster, 
A. R. Bode, by Col. R. R. Raym ond; re­
port on Relief Fund by Canon A ult; re­
port from Treasurer of Sunday School 
by Canon Ault.
An election of wardens and vestrymen 
for the coming year was held.
Mr. L. T. Peck and Mr. R. B. Ander­
son were nominated by Mr. L. M. Judd 
as Senior W arden and Junior W arden 
respectively. I t was moved that the 
Secretary cast his vote for the gentle­
men named. Motion unanimously carried 
and they were declared elected by the 
Dean.
The following gentlemen were nomin­
ated as vestrymen and unanimously elect­
ed :
Dr. James A. Morgan, H . M. von 
Holt, A. G. Smith, R. B. McGrew, G. H. 
Buttolph, W. H. Soper, James Wake­
field, Col. R. R. Raymond, Thos. Sharp, 
E. W. Jordan.
Discussion as to fence around Cathe­
dral Close.
There being no further business, the 
meeting adjourned.
C. S. F r a n k l i n ,
Clerk.
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ADDRESS O F T H E  DEAN AT T H E  
A N N U A L M EETIN G  O F  T H E  
CA THEDRAL PA R ISH  O F ST. 
A NDREW , 1917.
To the People of St. Andrew’s Cathedral 
Parish, Honolulu.
My dear Friends:—There is one thing 
which your Dean can say and that is that 
in one particular this has been the most 
prosperous year in the history of this 
Parish. I refer to the financial condition 
of the Parish.
This has been wholly a matter under­
taken and carried out by members of the 
Vestry and by the Vestry itself. These 
far-seeing men saw the need of a larger 
income and believed that it could be 
raised and set to work in a business-like 
manner to raise it, and the thing was 
done.
It did not arise from the clergy urging 
the laity, but from a group of laity act-
THE BANK OP HAWAII, LTD.
Capital and surplus and p ro f its .. .  .$1,250,000 
Resources o v e r .......................................$6,250,000
COMMERCIAL AND SAVINGS BANK.
Exchange drawn and paym ent made by 
cable throughout the world. L etters of credit.
SAVINGS DEPARTM ENT.
Accounts w ill be received and in te rest al- 
owed at the rate of 4 per cent per annum  pay­
able semi-annually.
Emmeluth & Co., Ltd.
PLUMBERS A N D  SHEET METAL 
WORKERS 
Stoves and Ranges, Gasolene and 
Kerosene Engines 
No. 145 S King St. P . O. Box 57
Trench Laundry
J. A B A D IE , Proprietor
Dyeing and Cleaning 
Work
777 King St Tel. 1491, Honolulu
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ing as a voluntary committee. The re­
port of the Treasurer will show what I 
mean by this reference to finances. I 
may say here that for the first time in the 
history of the Parish since my coming, 
the Easter offering was given to an ob­
ject outside of the direct interests of the 
Parish, that is towards the payment of 
the debt on the Church at Kaimuki. I 
sincerely hope that we shall be able in 
the future to follow up this precedent.
As to the spiritual side of the Parish 
—it is for the vicar to report on that. 
He has charge of the Pastoral work 
which as you well know he endeavors to 
carry out faithfully and persistently.
X If attendance at Church is any sign of 
the spiritual life of the Parish if compar­
ed with Parishes on the Mainland, we 
have not much of which we can complain 
and yet, it is a source of constant anxiety 
to see how many of the communicant 
members of this Cathedral Parish instead 
of being “ regular attendants” might be 
called “regular absentees.” We see them 
at Christmas and at Easter at an early 
celebration and perhaps at no other time 
during the year. It is a sad thing to 
record this fact, but it certainly shows 
that a large number of our own people 
have no vital and active interest in the 
worship and work of the Church.
This condition is not peculiar here, for 
we find complaint everywhere. How to 
remedy it we know not. W e expect and 
hope to hold a preaching mission next 
Advent when one of the great Bishops of 
the United States is expected to come 
here, and we hope that this will be the 
means of reviving the spiritual life of 
many people. It should be remembered 
that a revival if taken at the meaning of 
the word is for this very purpose. I t is 
not primarily to call people long neglect­
ful of any touch with Christ and His 
Church to repentance and faith and bap­
tism, but it is primarily intended to revive 
the faith and repentance of those who 
are baptized members of the Church 
and therefore our first object will be to 
get all who have been born into the 
Church to attend the services at that 
time that they may hear the words and 
be moved to enter upon a new life.
One sign of spiritual life may be 
mentioned, and that is the large num­
ber who attend the early celebration of 
the Holy Communion at the Cathedral. 
Taking last Sunday as an ordinary ex­
ample, there were 66 who received the 
Blessed Sacrament. If  this however 
means that the rest of the Lord’s Day is 
to be spent entirely in gaity or frivolity, 
it is only a sign of the recognition of a 
bare duty rather than of a spiritual con­
sciousness.
You are aware that the Dean of this 
Cathedral is the directive head of all the 
work connected with it. It is most es­
sential therefore that this work be co­
ordinate and in every possible way ami­
cable. The work as- delegated by the 
Dean is in the hands of Canon Ault and 
the Rev. Leopold Kroll. These priests 
and certain others have rights which are 
guaranteed by the Cathedral Statutes, 
not only with especial reference to their 
own congregations, but to all services at 
the Cathedral. I t should be the pleasure 
as well as the duty of all concerned to 
aid by their sympathy and effort this co­
ordinate work, that in this center of the 
Pacific where the races meet we may set 
an example to the world of the brother­
hood of man through the fatherhood of 
God. The most important thing in con­
nection with this Cathedral is bearing 
witness to this great truth which we em­
phasize on all possible occasions.
At the early celebrations of the Holy 
Communion especially there are present 
members of several congregations, that 
is the glory of this Cathedral. There are 
white people of various nationalities, 
there are Hawaiians, there are Chinese, 
there are Japanese belonging to Trinity 
Mission who, in kneeling at the common 
table of their common Father, emphasize 
that for which this Cathedral stands.
I want you to realize the importance 
and significance of this truth, not because 
there is any need for this emphasis, but 
because I feel it so strongly. Situated as 
we are at the Cathedral there must be 
inter-relation of different congregations, 
and any narrowness or petty emphasis of 
rights or jealousies on the part of indi­
viduals, guilds, societies or priests, which 
interferes in the least with the carrying 
out of the work we have to do, constitutes 
to my mind a heinous sin.
We are here- to be an example in a
unique way, and while each one has his 
own work he must have a vision and a 
sympathy far beyond it if he is to realize 
in any way the spirit of this Cathedral 
System.
You, as people of St. Andrew’s Cathe­
dral, have an opportunity which is unique 
and which is to have a great influence 
for though these islands are small, they 
have always had a powerful influence in 
relation to the peoples of the world. 
Here in Hawaii was the first industrial 
school in missionary work. Here we are 
working out problems which confound 
many of the theories of those who write 
about the Orient. Each member of this 
Cathedral Parish should try to recognize 
our position, should minimize in every 
way the idea of a Parish or Parish rights, 
or even Parish property. All these things 
are very small when we consider that for 
which we may make this Cathedral stand. 
The idea should be that what we have is 
the property of the Church and not our 
special belongings. This is the spirit in 
which I tried to work in California and 
which I have tried to work here, that in 
relation to Parish property, “All that 
believed were together and had all things 
common,” any other spirit is unchristian.
To refer again to finances; more and 
more the people of the Cathedral have 
come to see that the way to raise money 
is to give it. Children and those who have 
no money can well be allowed to earn it, 
but men and women do well to give it 
and not to donate food and then pay to 
eat it up. The work of a guild should 
really be spiritual. Sunday School work, 
mission work, visiting the sick, helping 
the destitute, being at the call of the 
vicar for any case of need, this is what
NEW OAHU CARRIAGE  
MANUFACTURING CO.
W H O L E S A L E  A N D  R E T A IL  D E A L E R S  IN
Carriage and Wagon Materials and Supplies
C A R R IA G E  M A K ER S A N D  G E N E R A L  R E P A IR IN G  
A U T O M O B IL E  R E P A IR IN G  A S P E C IA L T Y
Queen St., near Nuuanu River
Tel. 2742 P. O. Box 970
UNION-PACIFIC TRANSFER CO., LTD.
F U R N I T U R E  A N D  т ~ \  д  у—1  д  1—- T E L E P H O N E
P IA N O  M O V IN G  D  A O O A L j J C j 1875
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was intended when guilds were revived 
in England.
1 One thing I wish to speak of in an 
emphatic way—I have come to the con­
clusion somewhat against my precon­
ceived opinion that we need a fence 
around the Cathedral Close. Honolulu 
has become a city and the region around 
the Cathedral is thickly populated. The 
Cathedral grounds are becoming more 
and more a gathering place for chil­
dren where they play ball, frequently 
breaking windows, and while the Bishop 
and Clergy can tell the children to move 
away to the playgrounds provided by the 
city, yet, when they are absent the Chi­
nese sextons are too timid -to interfere 
with large boys.
We like to see children on the Cathe­
dral grounds, but when it is becoming- 
more and more a place on which Japa­
nese have family parties, and on which 
soldiers and others have picnics at night, 
leaving banana peels and soda water bot­
tles and papers to be cleaned up in the 
morning, and when further on the clois­
ters and steps and in other places couples 
are frequently found sitting and chatting 
and I suppose courting, it becomes impos­
sible unless someone is hired to patrol 
the premises to change conditions. I 
have frequently at night in walking 
around the Cathedral Close before I re­
tired told lounging couples that they were 
on private property and that they would 
do well to go to Emma Square which is a 
public park, and in two instances at least 
while speaking kindly and mildly, have 
been in danger of being assaulted by the 
man of the party.
The roads through the Cathedral 
grounds have become a highway for the 
children of the Central Grammar School, 
for bicyclists, and they were used by 
wagons and trucks until some years ago 
we put in posts between Iolani and the 
Cathedral grounds. I propose at once to 
put a gate at that place and to put upon it 
“Private Roads,” as workmen and chil­
dren in constant stream make our 
grounds a highway, walking over the 
grass in every direction and making it im­
possible for our sextons to keep the 
grounds well.
On the nights when the band plays in 
Emma Square the mauka side of the 
Cathedral Close is filled with people and
with children without any escorts who 
tear around and shout even when the 
finest efforts of the band are being made, 
either vocal or instrumental.
I believe that the only solution of the 
problem which is becoming more serious 
as the population grows is that as in city 
Churches we have a suitable fence 
around the Close with gates at the two 
entrances which can be locked at night.
It is all very well in a village to have an 
open place in the middle of a city, but in 
a district where there are hundreds of 
Portuguese and Japanese children as well 
as those of other races, it is unwise. 
Those who have been in England know 
that in a city a Churchyard is fenced, 
having a walk through it, the gate open­
ing to which is closed at night.
I would suggest that the wardens 
when elected be instructed to look into 
this matter. I brought it formally before 
the Board of Directors last night and 
they were unanimously of the opinion 
that a fence should be placed around the 
property. Sixteen years ago when I 
came here the property was fenced and 
that fence was afterwards given by the 
Board of Directors to the Priory to be 
placed along the Waikiki end of Emma 
Square. You will remember too some 
of you that the Cathedral Close which 
was a small one at that time was filled 
with trees and bushes which were so 
thick that grass could not grow. Under 
the Cathedral Grounds Committee of that 
time the shrubs and trees were cut down 
to the great disgust of some who had be­
come attached to the surroundings.
Another m atter of the fence would be 
that at weddings and funerals we could 
keep the automobiles on Emma Square 
when it is desirable to do so. At the pres­
ent time the automobiles are parked so 
thickly on the inside that they disturb the 
services and destroy the grass.
And now thanking you for your many 
kindnesses and consideration and com­
mending you to the Grace of God and 
His Power,
Faithfully and affectionately yours,
H e n r y  B. R e s t a r i c k ,
Dean of St. Andrew’s Cathedral.
R E PO R T  O F T H E  VICAR O F ST. 
A N D REW ’S CA THEDRAL PA R ISH .
To the Rector and Members of St. An­
drew’s Cathedral P arish :
I beg leave to make my report as Vicar 
of this Parish.
The year has been one of continual ef­
fort. There have been successes and 
there have been apparent failures—dis­
appointments which, if not taken in the 
proper spirit tend to make one down­
hearted, but there is not and, as we all 
know, there should not be any down­
heartedness in the life of any humble 
follower of the Master. W hat appear to 
us failures one day are always turned 
into successes sooner or later.
The condition of the Parish, while 
there is always room for improvement, 
is fairly good. I t is perhaps not quite 
fair to judge this Parish by any other on 
the mainland as conditions here are alto­
gether different from those in any other
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place. The fact that summer is always 
liere—with no cold wintry days and 
evenings when people are glad to get so­
cial recreation by attending classes or 
meetings in some warm comfortable 
room, or spiritual encouragement by at­
tending services in a warm church. Ev­
erything here is open and people like to 
be out of doors—this fact should not be 
forgotten. So also the fact that the city 
is crowded with tourists and friends 
from away at a time when we are trying 
to leave off social things and to pay 
more attention to things spiritual. Yet, 
in spite of this, the services during Lent 
were well attended, especially on Good 
Friday, as also were those on Easter Day.
The different organizations will speak 
for themselves through their secretaries’ 
and treasurers’ reports.
There is one word of encouragement 
that I would like to give and that is to 
those who use family worship. People 
gain and accomplish a wonderful lot in 
this family religion, for there is nothing 
like inviting God to the home. That will 
do more to make that home a happy one 
than anything else, and the more good 
homes there are the stronger is the na­
tion. I would that every family observed 
this custom.
My warmest thanks go out to every 
one connected with this Parish. The co- 
■operation has been remarkable, the kind­
ness wonderful. Especially would I men­
tion at this time Mrs. Folsom, who, 
though no longer connected with this 
Parish as Visitor, yet is always ready 
and willing to help me in that work of the 
Parish that a man cannot do.
The Sunday School has done good 
work. On the whole we have had one of 
the best corps of teachers that we have 
had for a long time and they certainly 
have done excellent work.
My personal acts have been as follows: 
I have made 1229 calls; taken 573 ser­
vices and assisted at 49 o thers; have at­
tended or taken 303 meetings or classes 
and made 229 addresses.
I
REPORT OF VICAR AS TREASURER OF ST.
A n d r e w ’s  r e l i e f  f u n d .
Receipts from offerings for year in ­
cluding balance from last y e a r $367.53
Expenditures in R elief............................  355.56
Balance on H and .................................... $ 1 1 .9 7
W il l ia m  A u l t ,
Vicar.
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CATHEDRAL PA R ISH  O F ST. AN ­
DREW.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEM ENTS FOR 
YEAR ENDING A PRIL  30, 1917.
May 1, 1916 Balance (Organ Fund
$1,892.63) ...................$2,408.81
GENERAL R EC EIPTS: 7,580.84
Pledges ...................................$6,111.95
General O fferings................  1,468.89
SPECIAL OFFERINGS: 608.05
Organ F u n d ..........................$ 60.00
General Missions ...............  275.80
D istric t M iss io n s ...............   124,20
Clergy Pension F u n d   29.20
Clergy R elief F u n d .............  4.55
Episcopate E nd o w m en t.... 16.90
Church Extension ..............  15.50
W ar Relief F u n d ................. 81.90
Total receipts for year ending A pril
30/17 .......................  $9,819.58
D istric t Missions ............... 300.00
General M iss io n s ................  300,00
Convocation Expenses . . .  150.00
D o n atio n s.............................. 40.00
Parish  Contribution Church
C hron ic le ............................... 50.00
W ar Relief ..........................  81.90
Clergy Relief F u n d ............ 4.55
Episcopate Endowment . . .  16.90
Church E x te n s io n ......................15.50
K aiinuki M is s io n ...............  818.55
Cash Balance:
Organ F u n d ... .$1,952.63
General F u n d .. 1,470.04 3,422.67
ANN U A L M EETIN G  O F T H E  
W O M A N'S AUX ILIARY.
DISBURSEM ENTS.
STIPEND S: $3,855.00
Vicar ......................................$2,200.00
O rganist ................................ 1,200.00
Collector ............................... 120.00
V erger ................................... 60.00
Parish  V isito r......................  275.00
EX PEN SES:
Organ R epairs................
C aretaking ..........................  784.00
V ica r’s house re n t   600.00
Electric L ighting  and
Lamps ...............................
E lectric Power for Organ.
' P rin ting  & Stationery, etc.
W ater and Sewer R ates. . .
Telephone ............................
V ica r’s Auto Expense........
B ishop’s Auto E xpense. . . .  
Expenses of Special F i­
nance Comm ittee.............
Im provements & Repairs of 
Buildings and Grounds..
32.25
145.48
155.59
307.06
89.40
60.90
200.00
200.00
23.00
2,873.32
275.64
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS: 
D istric t Missions Special
(Rev. K roll) ....................$ 300.00
The 15th Annual Meeting of the Dis­
trict Branch of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
to the Board of Missions was held at St. 
Andrew’s Cathedral on Tuesday, May 
29th. The meeting began with a . cele­
bration of the Holy Communion at 9:30 
a. m. at which about 100 persons were 
present.
A t the close of the service the congre­
gation adjourned to the Davies Memorial 
Hall for the business session.
The Bishop opened the meeting with a 
few words of greeting and then announc­
ed the appointment of officers for the 
coming year as follows :
President, Mrs. H. M. von H olt; 1st 
Vice-President, Mrs. L. F. Folsom; 2nd 
Vice-President, Mrs. R. R. Raym ond; 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. H. B. 
R estarick; Recording Secretary, Mrs. 
Bernice B. Steven; Treasurer, Mrs. B. L. 
M arx; Educational Secretary, Mrs. H. 
McK. H arrison ; Church Periodical Sec­
retary, Miss Annie P ark e ; United Offer-
Sachs I
V IS IT
E
HOTEL STREET
H onolulu’s U p-to-D ate
Department Store
Honolulu, Т. H.
Sachs
SPECIAL CONTRIBUTIONS: 1,325.55
Hawn. Congregation a /e
O rgan ist’s S alary  $ 300.00
V ica r’s House R en t  24.00
Parish  V isito r’s Stipend
Fund .................................. 183.00
K aim uki Mission ...............  818.55
SPECIAL RECEIPTS:
O rganist Salary Endow­
ment F u n d ........................  305.14
$12,228.39
$12,228.39
Total disbursem ents for year ending
A pril 30, 1917 .......................................$8,805.72
Memo: Bills due and unpaid A pril 30, 1917:
Organ R e p a ir s ...........................................$ 6.00
H aw aiian E lectric Co: Power and
L ig h t in g .................................................  26.54
May 4, 1917.
Respectfully subm itted,
L. TEN N EY  PECK,
Treasurer.
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mg Secretary, Miss Charlotte Gillet; 
Directress A ltar Department, Mrs. H. B. 
R estarick; Little Helpers’ Secretary, Mrs. 
L. F. Folsom. The President then took 
the chair and made a most stirring ad­
dress.
Then followed the reading of the min­
utes of the last annual meeting and of 
two quarterly meetings held during the 
year.
According to the new rule the Treas­
urer’s report, instead of being read from 
the platform, was printed and copies dis­
tributed among the members. Mrs. Marx, 
being absent on the mainland, Mrs. Tom 
Wall kindly acted for her.
Mrs. Richards, President of the Board 
of Missions of the Central Union Church, 
brought greetings and spoke briefly of 
the great inspiration of the unity of work 
and prayer.
Reports were heard from the Corre­
sponding Secretary showing an excellent 
year’s work and recording 24 Branches 
of the W oman’s Auxiliary.
The Secretary of the United Offering 
reported a membership of 521 members, 
and the total amount of the offering sent 
to the Triennial last October as $650.
The number of workers in Bishop Res- 
tarick’s staff supported by the United 
Offering is 8.
A silver Communion service suitably 
inscribed to the memory of Mrs. Caro­
line Clarke and Mrs. K arratti for St. 
Marks at Kapahulu was unanimously 
voted for. Adjournment was made at 
12:30 to the Priory where luncheon was 
served.
At 2 o’clock the meeting resumed its 
session.
The Bishop then announced that a 
Canon of the General Church in the Uni­
ted States had been passed providing 
that the Church year of all organizations 
should end on December 31st of each 
year.
Accordingly beginning with this year 
all reports must close on December 31st.
Convocation will meet in April instead 
of in May.
The President suggested that All Saints 
Day be observed by the W oman’s Aux­
iliary throughout the Islands as the 
special day for the Corporate Commu­
nion and the Offerings on that day be de­
voted to the District A ltar Fund.
It was specially requested that the 
Clergy when giving notice of this service 
designate to their congregations that 
the offerings on that day are to be devot­
ed to this fund.
Mr. Marcos E. Carver made a most in­
teresting address on Church work in 
Latin America, Miss Alice Fyock told of 
the needs of the Japanese work in Hilo, 
how necessary it was to have a dormitory 
for girls which could accommodate girls
from the country districts who wished to 
go to school in Hilo.
Mr. Cullen spoke briefly setting forth 
his need of a new automobile for his 
work.
Chaplain W inter then told “W hat 
women can do to help Army Chaplains,” 
laying particular emphasis on the fact 
that he wanted the personal interest in 
the soldier boys, also the contribution of 
magazine, games, etc.
He was immediately given a substan­
tial nucleus for his library, also a gen­
erous contribution towards his gymna­
sium or whatever he saw fit.
Mrs. Perry read an interesting paper 
on the Korean work showing the neces­
sity of a Parish House for them.
Up to the present time their services 
and meetings have been held at St. Eliza­
beth’s, but their numbers have increased 
sufficiently to justify them in desiring a 
place of their very own.
The Rev. John Pahk was to be ordain­
ed on Sunday, June 3rd, he being the 
first Korean to be ordained in the Epis­
copal Church of America.
The Korean congregation numbers 
nearly 100 and of this number 76 are 
communicants. The Sunday School a t­
tendance averages 50. The Woman’s Bi­
ble Class, 20 members ; Woman’s Auxili­
ary, 20 m em bers; Korean Woman’s 
Guild, 31 members.
Mrs. Folsom spoke of the immediate 
necessity of a home for Japanese girls.
As no Auxiliary meeting seems com­
plete without a few words from the Rev. 
Shim Yin Chin, he talked briefly express­
ing his appreciation of the Prayer Books 
and Hymnals which had been sent to him 
and now the need of $75 for desks for 
his school.
Presentation of the banner for the 
largest Sunday School Lenten offering 
was made to Kohala. Mr. Cowan act­
ing for the Sunday School, received it 
with a brief address of appreciation. 
The special work for the Foreign field to 
which the Auxiliary pledged itself was a 
hospital in China and work in Brazil. The 
work at home, Japanese Girls’ Home in 
Hilo, Japanese Girls’ Home in Honolulu, 
Korean Work.
On motion it was voted to assist in the 
abolition of the liquor traffic during the 
war.
The morning collection amounting to 
$22.55 was voted to St. M arks’ at Kapa­
hulu. The afternoon collection amount­
ing to $31.25 was voted to the District 
Expense Fund.
o+o+o+o+o  
T H E  A N N U A L M EETIN G  O F T H E  
W O M A N ’S A UX ILIA RY.
No meeting of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
of the Missionary District of Honolulu 
has been more truly successful than the 
one held on Tuesday, May 29th.
The attendance was large, the interest 
was manifested every moment. The 
pledges were in accordance with the gen­
erous spirit of the people.
Since this number of the Chronicle is 
necessarily largely occupied by the Cathe­
dral Parish meeting and its reports, we 
expect to give in the next number several 
of the Reports made to Convocation by 
various committees and by Treasurers. 
They are well worth the reading on the 
part of every Churchman in the Islands.
We were very glad to have Mrs. von 
Holt, the President of the Diocesan 
Branch, presiding at this meeting. The 
business had been arranged largely owing 
to the hard work of the Corresponding 
Secretary, Mrs. Restarick, so that reports 
were ready and statistics had been al­
ready compiled and printed. We think 
there are few conventions which could 
have made so prompt a showing.
FIRST CLASS FAMILY HOTEL
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The work of the Woman’s Auxiliary 
in these Islands is a remarkable one. 
From nothing it has grown so that this 
last year its work in money and the value 
of boxes amounted to over $7,000.00.
Various reports of the Woman’s Aux­
iliary will be printed in the next number 
of the Chronicle that people may know 
something of its work.
The Bishop wishes here to express his 
sincere thanks for the continued interest 
which the Woman’s Auxiliary has shown 
in the work which he has undertaken. 
Each year you have taken up some im­
portant helpful work, and many buildings 
in the Islands are the result of the efforts 
of the Auxiliary, and nothing that the 
Bishop has ever asked of you has been 
disregarded, but you have been in your 
missionary effort a true and loyal aux­
iliary in every possible way.
0 Ф 0 4 0 4 0 Ф 0
ANNUAL REPO RT O F T H E  W O ­
MAN’S AU X ILIA RY TO T H E  
BOARD OF M ISSIO NS, ST. A N­
DREW ’S CATHEDRAL BRANCH, 
MAY 8, 1917.
During the past year the Auxiliary has 
held 10 regular meetings, five at the 
Parish House with Mrs. Kilbourne, Mrs. 
von Holt, Mrs. Coombs, Mrs. Dekum 
and Mrs. Gooding Field as hostesses ; and 
five at the residences of Mrs. Emory, 
Mrs. Judd, Mrs. von Holt, Mrs. Tenney 
Peck and Mrs. T. J. King. Our annual 
meeting which had been postponed from 
April 25th to May 10th has not been in­
cluded in the above; it was held at the 
home of Mrs. Baird. The average at­
tendance at each meeting has been about 
33. , Although this shows a slight falling 
off in attendance since last year, the work 
accomplished has been most gratifying,
especially so when one considers the 
many calls upon the sympathies, interest 
and time of all women this past year.
A greatly felt need was filled when the 
officers with the help of Mrs. Restarick 
and Mrs. von Holt drew up a constitu­
tion and by-laws, which we soon hope' to 
have in printed form.
To aid us in our work, the Woman’s 
Guild voted us 20% of the total receipts 
of their delicatessen sale. Of this 20% 
we voted 3%  to the Juniors, in order that 
they might feel that we were thinking of 
and taking an interest in them and their 
work. We were pleased to have a num­
ber of them attend our meeting of Janu­
ary 9th, at which they heard accounts of 
the Triennial Convention, and joined us 
at tea.
Along the lines of Educational work 
we have been unusually active. As it 
seemed inadvisable during the early part 
of the year to form a regular study class, 
we had mission study papers prepared 
for each meeting, each paper represent­
ing a chapter of the Rev. Arthur P. 
Gray’s interesting book on Latin Amer­
ica, “The New World. In this way, all 
those who attended the meetings received 
some instruction on the subject. During 
March we united with Central Union, the 
Methodist and Christian Churches in 
holding meetings at which Doctor W il­
liams, Mr. Tracy, Mr. Peters and Mr. 
Loofbourow lectured on the missionary 
work of their respective churches in 
Latin America. The meetings were well 
attended, and I am glad to say that at 
least one-half of the women present were 
Churchwomen. On the Thursday morn­
ings during Lent a class of 15 under the 
able leadership of Miss von Holt met di­
rectly after the Communion service to
study and discuss “The Meaning of 
Prayer,” by H arry  E. Fosdick. I feel 
sure that all who attended the class came 
away strengthened and inspired. A class 
of fourteen younger women was organ­
ized for Saturday mornings, but unfor­
tunately because of illness in the von 
Holt family had to be given up.
Along the lines of pledges and box 
work, we can report the payment of our 
regular yearly apportionment and ex­
penses, our Convocation pledge of $100 
given us by the Guild and pledged to the 
following: St. Marks, Kapahulu; Laha- 
ina; Japanese work at Paauilo; St. Ste­
phen’s Chinese Mission; St. Elizabeth’s; 
the Chapel at Kona, and the Clergy au­
tomobile fund. In addition to our pledge 
to St. Elizabeth’s, the sum of $60.50 was 
raised toward the equipment of a play­
ground. I t  might be well to explain here 
that as the Missionary Union gave the 
altar to St. Marks, our pledge will go to­
ward the furnishing of the chancel. In 
order to accommodate several Japanese 
girls, donations amounting to $304 were 
raised to repair the cottages at Cluett 
House. This in a way takes the place of 
any gifts toward a hostel for Japanese 
women. O ur annual pledge toward the 
upkeep of St. M ary’s, Moiliili, has also 
been paid. The usual Christmas cheer 
was given to St. Peters, Trinity Mission, 
the Cathedral Hawaiian and Iolani Sun­
day Schools. The pledges made by our 
delegates at the Triennial Convention at 
St. Louis have also been paid— foreign 
missions, St. Agnes School, Kioto— 
domestic missions, Anvik Church, Alaska.
As to our box work, on five Fridays 
during Lent we sewed for a box for St. 
Elizabeth’s Hospital forw om en and chil­
dren, Shanghai, containing 62 pillow
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cases, 14 sheets, and 22 pairs of pajamas. 
The box is valued at $54.20 ($29.40 hav­
ing been paid for materials, $24.80 the 
estimated value of the work). In addi­
tion four dozen towels were given to Io- 
lani. It is with great regret that we re­
port the loss of our last year’s Lenten 
boxes. They are probably somewhere be­
tween here and Shanghai, but as yet no 
trace of them can be found. W hen the 
Lenten sewing was finished, and all the 
branches had sent in their work, a short 
service of dedication was held in the 
Parish House at which representatives 
of 14 Branches were present. It is to be 
hoped that this may become a permanent 
custom.
Our United offering for this year was 
$55.75 and our Lenten self-denial offer­
ing $30.50.
We have been most fortunate in hav­
ing some fine addresses at several of our 
meetings. In January Mrs. Folsom read 
a paper on the Triennial Convention at 
St. Louis, followed by Miss von Holt, 
who gave a vivid description of the op­
portunity offered the delegates by the 
many classes formed for duty. Mr. Do- 
rosh, the new Russian priest, spoke 
briefly of the work among the Russians 
here, and of the cooperation in work of 
the Russian and Anglican Churches. The 
Rev. Mr. Russell of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
spoke to us of our great privilege as an 
Auxiliary to ' further the work among 
missions; he also added a word on the 
Convention. At a later meeting we had a 
splendid talk by Bishop Tucker of Kioto, 
telling us about St. Agnes School, to 
which one of our Convention pledges was 
made.
While we feel much satisfaction in 
what has been accomplished this year, let 
us hope there may be no falling off of 
our enthusiasm next year, for we shall 
all probably be taxed to the utmost in 
demand for helpfulness.
Respectfully submitted,
F l o r e n c e  H .  J u d d ,
President.
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To the Dean, Vestry and Members of St.
Andrew’s Cathedral P arish :
I beg to submit the following rep o rt:
The first meeting of the Junior Aux­
iliary was held November 2 and since 
then there have been five regular meet­
ings and a great many special meetings, 
one every week through November, and 
one every week through Lent. The aver­
age attendance has been thirty and the 
children have been faithful and enthu­
siastic.
Great credit is due Mrs. William H. 
Soper, the Misses Raymond and Miss 
Hilda von Holt in their untiring efforts 
to interest and help the girls. The aim 
has been to make the children love the 
Missions of the Church, and to make
them realize that this is Christ’s own 
work, but that H e has given them the 
privilege of a little share in it. The chil­
dren have been taught to write and read 
reports, to make and second motions, and 
we hope they are remembering to say the 
prayer for Missions at noon. We have 
not been firm about the payment of dues, 
because we felt that to be quite secondary 
to their prayers and work. The girls 
have been held together and are fond 
and proud of their Junior Auxiliary. 
This has been the aim of the Directors 
for the year.
W e have taken the text book recom­
mended by the Board of Missions in New 
York, for our Mission study.
To earn money for pledges and gen­
eral missionary work the children gave 
Mother Goose Tableaux in Davies Memo­
rial Hall, and the receipts from the tick­
ets amounted to $133.10.
One hundred and fifty-seven dollars 
has been paid to the District Treasurer
in pledges as follows:
Apportionment ............................................$ 15.00
U nited Offering   .....................................  20.00
D istric t A ltar F u n d ......................   1.00
D istrict Expense F u n d .............................. 1.00
St. Agnes School, K yo to .........................  25.00
Anvic Church, A laska ................................ 10.00
St. M ary ’s Chapel, H onolulu..................  20.00
Japanese Hostel, H onolulu......................  10.00
St. A ndrew ’s P rio ry ..................................  45.00
Miss W o n g ................................................... 5.00
Japanese W ork, H ilo .................................. 5.00
Cash t o t a l .............................................$157.00
Lahaina b o x ..............  $33.00
Shanghai b o x ...............................  37.00 70.00
T o t a l ...................................................... $227.00
The Lahaina box was sent for Christ­
mas filled with gifts for children and 
made almost entirely by the Junior Aux­
iliary, and the Shanghai box consisted of 
bandages and surgical dressings for St. 
Elizabeth Hospital.
We have in the bank $41.62. The 
delegates expect to give almost half of 
this at Convocation when pledges are 
being made.
Respectfully submitted,
H e l e n  F e s s e n d e n  S m i t h ,
Secretary-T reasurer.
o+o+o+o+o
R E PO R T  O F ST. A N D R EW ’S GUILD
This year St. Andrew’s Guild has 
shown marked activity and an unusual 
amount of work carried out. The work 
of the different committees has been done 
in a business-like and earnest manner, 
and shows well-rounded-out work.
There have been ten meetings during 
the year with from thirty to thirty-five 
members present at each one. The at­
tendance should be larger as there is a 
membership of 117. The balance for the 
ending year shows an increase over that 
of the- preceding year, the amount being 
$498.96, an increase of $97.21.
A feature of the year is the pledge of 
the Guild to cooperate with the Vestry 
in every way possible.
A few chaitges have been made in the 
disposition of monies. The Guild now 
pays to the W oman’s Auxiliary 20% of 
the year’s earnings instead of 10%, and 
the $75 which has been pledged each 
year for clergy entertainment, having 
been relinquished by the Bishop and Mrs. 
Restarick, it goes toward the Parish 
W orker’s salary. Following the course 
taken last year $100 has been voted to the 
Woman’s Auxiliary for Convocation 
pledges.
The regular pledges have been paid 
and include $50 towards the Sunday 
School Christmas Festival; $10 a month 
to the K ing’s Daughters’ Home, and 
$100 towards the Parish worker’s salary.
W ith a start of $25 from the Guild a 
fund was raised for a new red set for 
the altar and another fund for vestments 
for the altar in the morning chapel in 
the ambulatory, so that the altar vest­
ments are all in good condition.
The new choir mother, Mrs. Barry, 
has asked for but little, so far, but has 
been supplied with what she required.
The Guild sends the president and oth­
ers as representatives to the Child Wel­
fare Committee and lately voted $25 to­
wards expense of feeding underfed chil­
dren in the public schools, a work be­
ing carried on by the W elfare Committee 
as an experiment and to obtain statistics.
The Relief Committee was called upon 
for a special work, that of raising funds 
to help a former member of the Guild. 
The committee responded to the call and 
raised from Guild members nearly $500.
One of the big things accomplished 
was the amount of war relief sewing and 
supplies sent to the wounded soldiers of 
the Allies. The outcome of that work 
is a flourishing W ar Relief Committee, 
which is not a Church organization, but 
a central organization.
Boxes of hospital supplies went from 
the Parish House up to the end of the 
year, the work having gone on through 
the summer and autum n; some hundreds 
of comfort bags went also to the British 
Red Cross in London for Christmas gifts.
While the Red Cross work has been 
centralized, St. Andrew’s Guild is rep­
resented at least one morning a week 
Wednesday.
The year’s reports show a year of sat­
isfactory work, with new members com­
ing in and with enthusiasm and earnest 
work on the part of a few of the long 
standing members.
Respectfuly submitted,
I d a  M a t i i e s o n , 
Secretary pro tern.
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W OM AN’S GUILD, ST. A N D REW ’S 
CATHEDRAL.
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEM ENTS FOR 
YEAR ENDED A PR IL  30, 1917.
Balance on hand May 1,
1916, as per last annual 
r e p o r t ..............................• .401./5
Receipts:
Entrance Fees and D u es... 209.85
Sales and E ntertainm ents. 619.65
Contributions for W ar Re­
lief .....................................  965.25
Donations $9.75, and Re­
bates $11.00 .................... 20.75
Contributions to:
Relief Fund for invalid
members .......................  483.50
Flower Fund  ........... 7.60
Fund transferred  from
Flower C om m ittee   103.86
Disbursements:
L aundering ..........................
Expenses Delicatessen Sale
Gas Fuel ..............................
Dry Goods, Vestments, etc.
Sewing M o to r .....................
Printing and S tationery. .
A ltar Flowers and E x­
penses ...............................
Sunday School Christmas
T r e e ...................................
U ten sils .................................
M iscellaneous......................
Contributions to:
K ing’s Daughters ........
Parish W orker’s Stipend 
Woman’s A uxiliary . . . .
Sundry needs' in  d istrict 
for W oman’s A uxiliary
at Convocation . ,  ........
Relief Fund Invalid  Mem­
bers ....................................
War Relief ..........................
Accessories for V icar’s Au­
tomobile ...........................
Child’s W elfare Food E x­
periment ...........................
Child’s W elfare D ues.......
Building ■ Fund, Christ
Church, K ent, Ohio........
Balance on hand April 30,
19 1 7 .......................
$2,812.21 $2,812.21 
Respectfully subm itted, 
ELIZABETH LOCKE PECK,
Treasurer.
Honolulu, May 7, 1917.
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ST. A N D REW ’S CATHEDRAL, 
W OM A N’S AUXILIARY.
f o r  THE YEAR ENDING A PRIL  30, 1917.
May 1, 1916. Balance on h an d  $ 20.13
Receipts.
P led g es ...................................................... 93.90
Lenten Self-denial ......................    30.50
f  t- M ary’s Mission Expense '.___  66.50
W oman’s Guild —  for Convocation
H e d g e s .................................................  100.00
Woman’s Guild—20% Delicatessen
fe a le ..............    115.85
Donations for St. E lizabeth ’s' ’ P lay ­
g ro u n d ..................................................  00.50
tr ic e  of 9 books for study class..............  4.50
collection on All Saints D ay ...............  5 .9 5
Collections for Towels for Io lan i..............  15.50
Donations for C luett H ouse...................  304.00
U nited Offering .........................................  55.75
Money refunded from sale of Calendars 3.50 
In te rest from  Savings B an k ...................  .17
$876.75
Disbursements.
St. M ary ’s Mission, Expense. .$ 60.00 
Convocation P le d g e s ................  100.00
St. M arks, $10; St. Stephens,
$20; Lahaina, $20; Auto 
fund, $25; Paauilo, 10; K o­
na Chapel, $5; St. E liza­
beth ’s playground, $10.
A pportionm en t..................... 80.00
U nited O ffe rin g ...................  55.75
Holy T rin ity  H ostel............ 3.00
St. E lizabe th ’s P la y g ro u n d ... 60.50
Japanese Catechist Stipends—
P le d g e s   .....................   12.00
Dist. Officers’ F u n d ............. 5.00
Dist. Expense F u n d ............ 1.00
Dist. A ltar F u n d ..................  1.00
Cluett House R epairs........  304.00
Educational S ec t’y fo r books. 7.00
Educational S ec t’y for calen­
dars .........................  3.50
Christmas C h e e r ..................  20.00
4 Doz. Towels for Io lan i..........  17.50
L enten Sewing M ateria ls.........  29.40
Triennial Convocation Pledges:
St. Agnes School, K yoto. . . .  10.00
Anvik Church, A laska.........  5.00 $774.65
B alance ............................................. .$102.10
MARY DAVIS WALL,
Treasurer.
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To the Wardens and Vestry, St. An­
drew’s Cathedral Parish.
Gentlemen:— Since the last annual 
meeting the usual round of visits, Sun-
courtesy you have invariably shown me 
in the six years of work among you and 
shall always bear in mind, most lovingly, 
the kindly relations that have existed be­
tween us.
L o u i s e  F r a n k l i n  F o l s o m , 
Former Parish Visitor, St. Andrew’s
Cathedral Parish.
May 8th, 1917.
ОФОФОФО^О
CATHEDRAL REGISTER.
BAPTISM S.
A pril 8—Frances M arian Mist,
by Canon A ult.
“  8—Robert Edw ard Rae Andrews,
by Canon A ult.
“  8—Ada Anoipua Bush,
by the Rev. L. Kroll.
“  8—Dorothy Ann Holliday,
by Canon A ult.
“ “ 22—W illiam Bernhard Salsbury,
by Canon Ault.
‘ ‘ 29—G ilbert Lawrence Visser,
by the Rev. L. Kroll.
May 27—Annie P earl Pualani Johnson,
by the Rev. L. Kroll.
MARRIAGES.
A pril 16—George K ingston Chillingworth, 
Thelma C hristian Wicke,
by Canon A ult.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
HAWAII
day School, Guild, and Auxiliary work 
was done during my time as your Parish 
Visitor.
The much-needed vacation asked for 
and which you so generously granted and 
provided for came just at the right time, 
and although I had to go to St. Luke’s 
Hospital in San Francisco, yet, my stay 
there would have, of necessity, been 
much longer had you not sent me away 
at the time you d id ; and when I left the 
hospital I was pronounced organically 
sound and the verdict given was “Noth­
ing the m atter with you, but you are all 
tired out.” I could have told them that 
much myself, but they had to convince 
themselves.
I thank you all for the many acts of
AT HONOLULU.
Capital and Surplus...................$700,000
L. Tenney P e c k ....................P resident
H. M. von H o lt........... V ice-President
R. B uchly .....................................Cashier
TJ. S. GOVERNMENT DEPOSITARY
Issues Exchange and b e tte rs  o f C redit P ay­
able Throughout th e  World.
The Patronage of Firm s and Individual* 
Solicited.
WH I T N E Y  & M A R S H
P. O. Box 171 F O R T  S T R E E T  Tel. 1725
W hen needing a N ew  Gown, Shirt W aist,
Skirt Suit, Coat or Sweater, visit our
READY-TO-WEAR DEPARTMENT
$ 45.25
40.40 
12.00 
4.00
15.00 
8.35
37.70
50.00 
3.20
.65
120.00
175.00
115.85
100.00
483.50
971.35
100.00
25.00
5.00
1 .0 0  
498,96
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“  11—George Young Bennet,
N ora H astings Swanzy,
Ъу Canon A ult. 
“  11—Frederick Dickson N ott,
Eloise Wiehman,
by Canon A ult.
“  15—Ho Kara Hon,
Chang Low,
by the Rev. L. Kroll. 
‘ ‘ 24— Charles Pringle,
Jean  H ill Macaulay,
by Canon Ault. 
“  30—Edwin Bradfield Chillingworth,
Helen W ailiala Fountain,
by the Rev. L. Kroll.
BURIALS.
A pril 1—Danson K ellet, age 68 years,
by the Rev. L. Kroll. 
“  16—W illiam Robb, age 60 years,
by  Canon Ault. 
“  17—John G. Thompson, age 51 years,
by Canon A ult. 
May 2—A rchibald Jam es Smithies, age 44 
years, by the Rev. L. Kroll.
“  6—Jane  Agassiz, age 36 years,
by the Rev. L. Kroll. 
“  14—M ajor Schley, age 53 years,
by Bishop R estarick. 
“  22—Rebecca H. Pinao,
by the Rev. L. Kroll.
о * о * о ъ о + о
PERSO N A LS.
Miss Charlotte Teggart, the treasurer 
and business manager of St. Andrew’s 
Priory, expects to leave for a visit to 
California on some steamer at the end of 
June. Miss Teggart came out with the 
Bishop’s party to Honolulu in 1902 from 
San Diego where her mother still lives.
Mrs. Jessica Pascoe, teacher of St. Pe­
te r’s School in the English department, 
left for California on June 13th. Mrs. 
Pascoe has been for many years greatly 
interested in the soldiers and sailors in 
Honolulu. She has had charge of the en­
tertainments at the Seaman’s Institute 
and has played at the services on Sunday 
night. In addition she has found out the 
Church boys in the army and has had 
them to tea on Sunday afternoons and on 
other occasions, and her rooms have 
probably been the only residence of a 
white woman where these men were wel­
come. They have called her mother and 
have shown their appreciation of her 
wholly voluntary service. We believe 
that if she had a house she could do im­
mense good to the young men of the 
army and navy who are baptized and con­
firmed in this Church. It would not cost 
much to build such a house and we hope 
that it can be provided.
Tourists are scarce in these days, but 
occasionally we find returning mission­
aries and American visitors to the Orient 
who call upon us. Among those on the 
Tenyo M aru were Miss Hammond and 
the Misses W ard of Boston who have 
been many months in the Orient. They 
were greatly interested in seeing the 
work here.
On the same steamer were Mrs. W ad­
dell of Kansas City, a niece of the late 
Bishop Leonard of Utah, whom we have 
known for 35 years. W ith her was her 
daughter and baby who came from Guam 
where her husband has been stationed as 
an officer in the United States forces.
Miss Annie S. Dran of St. Elizabeth’s 
expects to spend some time at Lahaina, 
occupying the cottage of Miss Caldwell. 
Lahaina is generally supposed to be a hot 
place, but on the beach where our prop­
erty is, it is cool and pleasant, with ex­
cellent opportunities for bathing.
Miss Roberta S. Caldwell, who has 
been five years in the Islands, takes a 
well earned rest in a return to California 
where she was born and where her 
friends still live. Miss Caldwell is a de­
voted worker at Lahaina.
Two of the clergy who left Honolulu 
some few years ago have applied to the 
Bishop to return to the Islands, but there 
is no vacancy for them. This not only 
shows the charm of the Islands, but that 
they left Honolulu with the good-will of 
the Bishop. When we compare the Is­
lands with other Missionary Districts, the 
length of time which the Clergy have re­
mained here is very remarkable. Instead 
of staying two or three years as is usually 
the case our men usually remain indef­
initely. One of those who asked to return 
had been here twelve years and another 
five years, and both left for personal and 
unavoidable reasons.
The Bishop expects to take a some­
what brief trip to the Mainland. His 
daughter Constance, Mrs. Paul Withing- 
ton, expects to come to Honolulu as her 
husband, Dr. Withington, has volunteer­
ed for services as a surgeon in France. 
In 1915 he served with the H arvard Unit 
but now he expects to return for the du­
ration of the war. We rejoice that we 
can know that many near and dear to us 
are at the Front or will be soon fighting 
the battles of democracy against mili­
tarism and autocracy which we hope will 
be smashed forever when the war ends. 
The Bishop expects to meet Mrs. W ith­
ington and return with her to the Islands 
visiting friends in California before they 
sail for Hawaii.
The Rev. Marcos E. Carver, who has 
decided to remain on the Islands, left 
on the Manoa on June 22nd and will re­
turn with his wife to the Islands in a few 
months. Mr. Carver expects to go East 
and he says that he always makes a pil­
grimage to Plymouth Rock near which 
his ancestors landed in 1620. Speaking 
of this we have several others among the 
Clergy and Church workers whose an­
cestors landed about that time in Massa­
chusetts, Americans all through and 
Churchmen by Conviction.
Another who is going away for a brief 
vacation is the Rev. F. W. Merrill, who 
as a native of Massachusetts bears a 
name which is one of the oldest of the 
New England families. In “W ho’s Who 
In America,” there are no less than twen­
ty-five Merrills, showing that the family 
has not run to seed. A New England 
man of the name of Merrill, who is now 
a professor of Latin in a great Univer­
sity, said to the writer once in relation to 
an old New England family which had 
one son who had little brains and one 
who was vicious: “Don’t you know that 
the old New England families either run 
to seed and become silly or lose their 
hold and go bad.” This may be so but if 
it is with some families it certainly is not 
with the Carvers and the Merrills and 
the Abbotts and dozens of other names 
whose records can be found as useful 
citizens, and we are glad to say that a 
great number of them are ardent and 
active members of this Church.
The Rest House, Halekipa, is in active 
use. It is to be occupied by the Rev. Mr. 
Kroll and family, by Mr. and Mrs. Bode 
and son, by a number of girls from the 
Priory and their teachers, by remaining 
boys at Iolani and Mr. Hinckley, and by 
many others during the summer months. 
Usually the house is occupied for about 
two weeks by one party, although often 
it is occupied from Friday night till Sun­
day morning by Church workers and by 
parties from the Cluett House.
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IN  M EM ORIAM .
W e were greatly shocked on Sunday 
morning, June 17th, to hear of the death 
of Miss Kate W ight at the Queen’s H os­
pital. Miss W ight was the daughter of 
the late Dr. and Mrs. W ight of Green- 
bank, Kohala, and the sister of Mrs. H. 
P. Wood, Mrs. A. Mason, Mrs. Patten, 
Mrs. McKenzie, Mrs. Howard Bryant, 
Mrs. Bucholtz and others. Miss W ight 
was an ardent and devoted Church- 
woman. She will be greatly missed at 
Kohala. She was a genial soul and one 
who always seemed to be cheerful. The 
Rev. F. W. Merrill was at the hospital 
when she died and administered to her 
during her last illness.
Greenbank has been one of the places 
where the Bishop has been entertained 
ever since he came to the Islands, and 
what will become of the old place in all 
its beauty of foliage is hard to think. We 
hope that it will be kept up as it 
is one of the beauty spots of the Islands.
O ur sympathy goes out to the rela­
tions of the late Kate Wight, and we pray 
that “Light perpetual may shine upon her 
and that we may meet again at the Resur­
rection of the Just.”
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IOLANI BOYS AS SU CCESSFU L A N N U A L R E PO R T  TO  A P R IL  30, 
COM EDIANS. 1917, O F ST. A N D REW ’S HA-
  W A IIA N  JU N IO R  A UX ILIARY.
A SCENE FROM “ A CLOSE SH A V E.”
From left to righ t the players are: W alter 
Rhoilenhurst, W ai On Shim, Harold Ikeda, 
Ah Fook Hin, Нее W hite and John Ing.
On Friday evening, June 8th, a comedy 
and musical program was presented at 
Davies Memorial Hall by Iolani boys and 
some of their friends. A newly organiz­
ed Iolani Glee Club entertained an en­
thusiastic audience during the first part 
of the evening, with the generously offer­
ed assistance of Miss Carolyn G. Dicker- 
man, as reader, and with Miss Francis 
S. Hamlin singing in her usually pleasing 
way, Miss Claire Oakes accompanying 
at the piano.
Probably the best part of the even­
ing’s entertainment was an uproarious 
thirty-minute comedy, “A Close Shave,” 
given entirely by the boys themselves un­
der the direction of Mr. Owen G. Fow­
ler and Mr. E. M. Stannard. There was 
many a good laugh from everybody 
present and at times the boys were com­
pelled to wait for the noisy mirth to sub­
side before going on. W alter Rhoden- 
hurst, in the role of an Irish apprentice, 
brought forth tl\p greater part of the ap­
plause, but ample credit for the lively 
way in which the other parts were taken 
care of is due to each of the other play­
ers : Wai On Shim, Harold Ikeda, Ah 
Fook Hin, Нее White and John Ing.
The proceeds from a sale of over three 
hundred tickets will be used to institute 
what is hoped may be a permanent “Io- 
lam Athletic Fund.” The boys worked 
. r d .  because they had a worthy object 
in view, and having accomplished that 
object, they intend to do and you may 
expect to see, bigger things when next 
season comes around.
During the past fiscal year there were 
held 9 regular monthly meetings and 4 
special meetings for sewing during the 
Lenten Season. The average attendance 
at the meetings was 40. The enrollment 
is 89.
The following is the. list of officers: 
President, Mrs. Leopold Kroll; Vice- 
Presidents, Mrs. John Lane and Miss 
Amelia H olt; Secretary, Mrs. H. M. 
Kueffer; Treasurer, Mrs. J. A. Dominis.
The main work of the Junior Auxiliary 
has been the support of the Caroline 
Clark Scholarships. Last year a girl was 
supported at the Priory and this year we 
took up in addition the support of a boy 
at Iolani.
At Kapiolani playground fixtures were 
installed on the Church Grounds for the 
children of that district. We also did our 
share, as in former years, towards sup­
plying the Sunday School children of Ka- 
pahulu and St. Andrew’s Hawaiian Sun­
day School with Christmas gifts.
During Lent the members met every 
week at the homes of Mrs. Shingle,
Mrs. Lane, the Misses Dowsett and 
Mrs. McDuffie. At these meetings work 
was done for St. Elizabeth’s Hospital, 
Shanghai, China.
Two entertainments were given during 
the year to raise funds for the above- 
mentioned objects. On October 27th a 
concert was given in the Parish Hall and 
on December 14th a Silver Tea and 
Musical at the home of Mrs. Restarick. 
Sufficient funds were obtained to meet 
all of our expenses.
On November 7th the Junior Auxiliary 
was entertained by Miss Ladd at her 
home. At this meeting the Rev. J. Knox 
Bodel gave an interesting account of the 
General Convention from which he had 
just returned. Mrs. Restarick read a 
letter from Miss Stevens, who had been 
one of the delegates from the Islands to 
the Triennial Meeting of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary, telling of the interesting feat­
ures of this meeting. A fter the business 
some of the members entertained us with 
music, and then a supper was served. 
Before departing the members gave a 
vote of thanks to Miss Ladd for her hos­
pitality.
An interesting field for work was pre­
sented to the Auxiliary by the Rev. Mr.
C A T E R E R S
Honolulu’s Popula 
Restuarants and 
Ice Cream Parlors 
Bakery Goods 
Punches
Ice Creams 
Etc.
Special candy sab 
every Saturdays i 
Fort Street Store 
Try our home-m; 
andies. Fresh froi 
our own factory ev 
day.
2 - S T O R E S - 2
Hotel St., Elite Bldg. 3229-Phone-4127 Fort St., Pantheon Blk.
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Kroll at the February meeting. He told 
of the work being done at the Kalihi 
Home for Boys by Mrs. Clinton and the 
opportunity we had to continue this when 
the boys were ready to leave the Institu­
tion. It was suggested that we be re­
sponsible for the raising of funds to send 
these boys to a trade school when they 
should be ready to take up such studies. 
It was unanimously agreed that we take 
up this work for the coming year. Ac­
cording to arrangements Mrs. Clinton at­
tended two of our meetings and told us 
all about the boys and the work she was 
trying to do.
During the year the Rev. Mr. Kroll 
read letters^from different members of 
the Auxiliary residing on the other Is­
lands. These letters showed that the girls 
were keeping in touch with the work at 
the Cathedral and were willing to do 
their share when called upon.
Respectfully submitted,
J u l i e t t e  K u e f f e r ,
Secretary.
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FLAG DAY AT ST. E L IZ A B E T H ’S.
St. Elizabeth’s School is the proud pos­
sessor of a beautiful new flag and flag­
pole presented by Mr. John E. Hanifen 
of Philadelphia.
Mr. Hanifen is an old-time friend of 
Mr. John E. Baird.
During Mr. and Mrs. Hanifen’s recent 
sojourn in Honolulu, they visited St. 
Elizabeth’s Mission and School for the 
Chinese. During that visit Mr. Hanifen 
expressed his profound belief in the 
teaching of Patriotism, and especially in 
our schools here in the Islands, where so 
many nationalities are gathered together 
under the protection of the Stars and 
Stripes. He was pleased'with the sing­
ing of patriotic airs by the Chinese chil­
dren, and immediately began to look 
about the school grounds for signs of a 
flag and staff. Finding none, he gener­
ously offered to give the school these 
most helpful adjuncts in the teaching of 
patriotism.
Mr. Hanifen expected his gift would 
be in readiness for a flag-raising on the 
4th of July, but owing to the early de­
parture of the Bishop and Rev. Mr. Mer­
rill for the States, these plans were 
changed in favor of Flay Day, June 14, 
that both might be present. The mag­
nificent SO-ft. pole, surmounted by its 
golden ball, is of Oregon pine, and was 
ordered for the school through the City 
Mill Co. (Chinese) of Honolulu, and the 
beautiful 8x12 flag was made to order at 
Houtm an’s, Philadelphia.
In the presence of mothers and friends 
the school exercises in honor of Flag 
Day and the new flag, were opened by the 
reading of a letter from Mr. Hanifen, in
which he said he hoped the children 
would be taught to revere the flag when 
it was raised and lowered.
Flag Pledges, patriotic recitations and 
songs by the children followed, and in­
cluded, of course, the singing of the 
“Star Spangled Banner”'and  “America.” 
The Bishop made an address in which 
he said the flag was like a name that 
stood for a person whom everyone hon­
ored and respected. Very graphically, he 
described the daily ceremony of lowering 
the flag at Fort Shafter, and told how he, 
himself, always showed honor to the flag 
by taking off his hat to it, as he would to 
any person for whom he had great 
respect. Then he went on to show that 
we respect the flag because of its great 
power to protect those who live under 
the government for which it stands.
At 12 o’clock, the assembled company, 
singing, “Onward Christian Soldiers,” 
proceeded to the flag-pole where the Boy 
Scouts raised the Flag, and the clear 
voice of a little girl rang out above the 
din of the street noises as she recited:
“ Now raise the s ta rry  banner up,
Emblem of our coun try ’s glory,
And teach the children of th is land 
Its  grand and wondrous story;
Of how in early times it  waved 
High o ’er the C ontinen tal’s brave, '
Who fought and made th is country free,
The one, true  home of L ib e rty .”
As she ended, the whole school re­
sponded with the lines:
“ Up w ith our banner brigh t 
Sprinkled w ith  s ta rry  light,
Spread its  fa ir  emblem 
From m ountain to shore,
While through the sounding sky,
Loud rings the n a tio n ’s cry—
Union and L iberty , One E verm ore.”
As the new “banner bright” flung its 
fair folds to the breeze, all joined heartily 
in singing the six verses of Mrs. Res- 
tarick’s very timely adaptation of “Fling 
out the Banner.” Then the company re­
turned to the schoolroom where the exer­
cises were concluded by a rising vote of 
thanks to Mr. Hanifen for his kind and 
generous gift to the school, after which 
ice cream and cake were greatly enjoyed 
by the children.
The writer was early taught to revere 
the flag by her father who fought in the 
Civil W ar, was a member of the Loyal 
Legion of the United States, and who 
said, if ever the house caught on fire, the 
first thing he would save, after he was 
sure of the safety of his family, would be 
the American Flag!
‘1 F lag  of our fa thers wlio le f t us tlieir glory, 
Borne th ru  the battlefields thunder and flame, 
’Blazoned in  song and illumined in  story, 
W ave o ’er us all who inherit their fam e.”
A. S. D ...
B A R N H A R T  I CE  
C O M P A N Y
O F F IC E : 133 M erchant St.
Telephone - - - - - -  2146
S. D E  F R E E S T  «  CO.
Custom House Brokers, F re igh t and Forw ard­
ing Agents.
846 K aahum anu St., Honolulu, H. T. 
Telephones:
Custom House, 1347 P. О. Вол
Office, 2412 204 .
A U T O P I A N O
The Best Player Piano
V ictor Talking M achines and Records, 
K nabe and other Pianos,
New H aw aiian Records by the K aal 
Glee Club.
Honolulu Music Company
JA S. W. BERGSTROM, Mgr.
1107 FORT STREET
PARAGON MEAT MARKET
PH ON E 1104
Beretania St., opp. Gas Co. Office
Only the best and freshest m eat and 
bu tte r always on hand.
The life of the business is preserved 
by honesty.
YEE CHAN & CO,
Com er K ing and Bethel Sts.
Fancy D ry Goods, G ents’ and L ad ies’ and 
C hildren’s Furnishings, H ats, Shoes, T ravel­
ing Bags, Trunks and Suit Cases, etc.
F ine assortm ent of Chinese and Japanese 
Silks, Grass Linen Goods in all colors; Em­
broidered Silk and Grass Linen Full Dress 
and S hirtw aist P a tte rn s , Table Covers and 
Doillies, Silk Shawls and Scarfs, etc.
Phone 1064 p . O. Box 953
B U R I A L  I N S U R A N C E
Have you ever investigated  BURIAL IN ­
SURANCE? I f  not, see J . H. Townsend, 
Secretary of the H arrison M utual B urial 
Association, No. 71 B eretan ia  St.
Phone 1325
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T H E  CLOSING OF T H E  SCHOOLS.
The Church people generally do not 
realize that we have nearly 200 boys at 
Iolani and a like number of girls at St. 
Andrew’s Priory, besides hundreds of 
other children in Church Schools in this 
City. They do not realize the impor­
tance of the future of the Church in 
these Islands of these schools, nor the 
sacrifice of the teachers in the work.
On Friday evening, June 15th, Iolani 
graduated its first class in the High 
School and also a large class in the Gram­
mar School. All the boys in the High 
School are Christians and the idea of Io­
lani School is to make Christian man­
hood.
The Principal, Mr. Thurston R. Hinck­
ley, is an educator of large experience, 
and while of course he feels the limita­
tions of our equipment, yet he works on 
bravely and gradually acquires what he 
wants.
At the graduation exercises on June 
15th, addresses were made by Bishop 
Restarick and the Rev. L. Kroll. A Uni­
ted States Flag was presented by Bishop 
Restarick to the school to replace the 
present one which was faded and torn. 
Mr. Hinckley replied to the presentation 
address with well chosen words. It is 
perhaps a remarkable thing that every 
teacher at Iolani is American born ex­
cept one, and he having lived in Canada 
is not far off in sympathy. Mr. Hinckley 
himself is from a Massachusetts family, 
who date their American residence from 
1620, and is training the-boys to be good 
Americans.
After the graduation exercises at the 
Davies Memorial Hall a social time was 
had in the Iolani building.
The Bishop in his remarks stated that 
Iolani had a history. In the old stone 
house occupied by Iolani Punahou Acad­
emy was started. General Armstrong 
lived there from the time he was a year 
old until the time that he left for W il­
liams College. ■ I t was there that he knelt 
by the side of his dead father and vowed 
that he would dedicate his life to the 
service of God and man. It was in that 
building that Hampton School, Virginia, 
began, for Armstrong declared again and 
again that he had received his inspira­
tion for Hampton from the industrial 
work done at Lahainaluna and at Hilo.
The Bishop spoke of Mrs. Weaver, the 
sister of General Armstrong, and her in­
terest in his getting the building for the 
school, and some day we may publish 
Mrs. Weaver’s letter to the Bishop tell­
ing the old stories of that building. The 
name of the stone house was given to it 
by Admiral Thomas in 1843, for he was 
a frequent guest of Richard Armstrong, 
who brought out on the occasion of his
visit the delicacies which he had received 
from New England.
s t . A n d r e w ’s  p r io r y  c l o s i n g .
The exercises of the closing of St. An­
drew’s Priory began with the Class Day 
on Friday afternoon, June 15. There 
was the usual poet and prophet and his­
torian and the usual exercises. At the 
close the people were invited to see the 
work of the girls in sewing. There were 
present on the occasion, women from 
every part of the United States and 
women skilled in needlework. The uni­
versal testimony was that they had never 
seen better work. Miss M argaret Jen­
sen, who is at the head of this depart­
ment, has lived at the Priory since she 
was a little girl. When she grew up she 
spent two years with one of the best 
dressmakers who ever lived in Honolulu. 
And later she went to the University of 
California at Berkeley for further in­
structions. Miss Jensen gets out of the 
girls work and enthusiasm. There is 
never any trouble in that department, for 
Miss Jensen knows not only how to han­
dle girls, but also how to arouse their in­
terest. She is a very valuable woman at 
St.’Andrews’ Priory, and we wish to ex­
press here our appreciation of her ser­
vices.
The other Priory exercises were con­
ducted as usual and reflected great credit 
upon Miss Maddison, who has had charge 
of the school.
The annual dance had to be on Mon­
day evening because of conflicting enter­
tainments. The graduation exercises 
were held on Tuesday night, June 19. 
Eight girls were graduated, four in regu­
lar course and four in special. Everyone 
who knows the Priory is aware that it 
means work and the girls who are grad­
uated have to show strenuous effort.
On Monday afternoon the musical 
recital was held and we wish to bear our 
testimony to the careful and able instruc­
tion of Miss Oakes and of her assistant, 
Mrs. Stevens. They have done excellent 
work which was shown in the perform­
ance of the girls.
The exhibition of class room work on 
Monday afternoon was such as would be 
a credit to any school. All that occurred 
in the closing exercises of the Priory 
showed plainly the careful painstaking 
work of the teachers and the responsive­
ness of the girls. We do not have to ad­
vertise the Priory, it advertises itself, and 
the constant application for rooms shows 
plainly that what we are doing is appre­
ciated by the people. There is scarcely 
a day when we are not importuned to 
make room for girls, and yet we do not 
wish to enlarge the capacity of the school 
because we believe that with enlargement 
it would lose the personal element.
It has been said that the Bishop knows 
every girl in the Priory and her history. 
That is in a measure true, and this is no 
small factor in making the school not an 
institution, but a home where girls shall 
be treated with kindness, with affection 
and personal interest.
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T H E  REV. CANON A U LT AT T H E  
CHURCH O F GOOD SH E PH E R D .
It must have been a great pleasure to 
Rev. Canon Wm. Ault to see the large 
congregation gathered in the Church of
Bank of Honolulu, Lt cL
Transacts a general B anking and Exchange 
business. L eters of credit issued. CabJe 
transfers.
HUSTACE-PECK CO., LTD., 
GENERAL CONTRACTORS
Dealers in  Crushed Rock, W hite Sand, F ire 
Wood, S'tove and Steam Coal, Blacksm ith 
Coal, H ay, Grain, Garden Soil and 
Manure.
Draying and Heavy Teaming a Specialty.
H. F. WICHMAN & CO., LTD.
Jewelers, Gold and Silversm iths. 
1042-1050 F o rt S treet, Honolulu
PACIFIC PICTURE 
FRAMING CO.
AR TIST SU PPL IES
PICTURE FRAM ES
KODAK DEVELOPING 
and PR IN TIN G
17 Hotel St., Honolulu, Т. H.
P. O. Box 807 Telephone 2022
Extra! Extra!!
For the very la te s t in  “ Style and Q uality ’ ’ in 
L ad ies’ and G entlem en’s fine S tationery 
go to
WALL, NICHOLS CO, LtO.
King Street, Honolulu, H. T.
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the Good Shepherd on Sunday, the 
Church of which he was the popular and 
beloved pastor for so many years. Such 
a crowd as we only see on Christmas Day 
and Easter Day filled the Church on Sun­
day, all eager to see and hear Mr. Ault 
again. That Canon Ault was deeply 
moved by the rception given him was 
plainly visible. He dared not trust him­
self to speak of the things that lay 
closest to his heart for fear of breaking 
down completely.
Before mounting the pulpit, the Rev. 
J. Chas. Villiers, rector of the Church, 
addressed a few explanatory words to 
the congregation, expressing his great 
regret that Canon Ault was not going to 
preach the sermon of the morning, which 
was as keen a disappointment to himself 
as he knew it would be to the congrega­
tion, but Canon Ault had so earnestly 
pleaded that he be permitted to sit among 
the congregation by the side of his wife 
for once as a listener instead of being 
in the pulpit, that he had to consent to 
preach the sermon himself and let Canon 
Ault address the congregation after the 
sermon.
Rev. Villiers spoke perhaps even bet­
ter than usual, though his sermons are al­
ways pregnant with profound thoughts. 
There was a warmth and deep feeling in 
his sermon Sunday, that went to every­
body’s heart. There is no vagueness 
about Mr. Villiers’ religion. W hat he be­
lieves in he comes right out with, 
straightforward, without equivocation. 
To him Christ is Christ, the Son of God, 
and his faith is that of a little child, with­
out which we cannot enter the kingdom 
of heavbn.
Many a heart was beating faster, many 
an eye grew moist as Canon Ault stood 
before the congregation once more, as in 
the days of old. Time has dealt leniently 
with Canon Ault. But for a few streaks 
of grey, he is the same as ever. His fine 
voice rang out as clear and sonorous as of 
old. He spoke of the beautiful new 
Church, so great an improvement upon 
the old wooden building in which he used 
to preach while here. H e spoke of the 
gratitude the people should feel over 
having such a temple in which to wor- 
shhip God. He admonished them to re­
main faithful and true to God, to the 
Church, their • religion, their duties and 
principles.
A full choir sang the beautiful anthem 
“Jesus, Savior, Pilot Me,” in which R. 
Lillico took the solo part in his usual 
pleasing manner, and Mrs. Villiers pre­
sided at the organ with her wonted skill.
The morning was glorious, and the 
light fell soft and warm through the 
beautiful altar window, representing 
Christ as the Good Shepherd. There are 
few windows in our churches that can be
compared with this in beauty and sub­
limity of subject. There is the radiant 
figure of Christ as the central figure, 
with a wee lamb in His arms, the ever­
lasting arms that shall receive all those 
who believe in Him. Around Him is 
grouped a flock of sheep, the mother 
sheep looking up at her one wee lamb in 
the Savior’s arms with implicit faith and 
trust. Another sheep is drinking water 
from a brook, symbolizing the words of 
our Lord and M aster: “Whosoever 
drinketh of this water shall thirst again, 
but whosoever drinketh of the water that 
I shall give him shall never thirst.” 
Beyond lies the blue ocean, symbol of 
the infinite, the eternal, and in the hazy 
distance are the lofty, purpling moun­
tains. “Death’s terror is the mountain 
that faith removes, That mountain bar- 
rior between man and peace.”— Wailiiku 
Times.
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ST. A N D REW ’S PR IO R Y  JU N IO R  
A U X ILIA R Y  A N N U A L REPO RT. 
April 3, 1916, to April 30, 1917.
A pportionment ...........................................$ 15.00
U nited Offering ........................................  5.50
D istrict A ltar F u n d ......................  .50
D istrict Expense F u n d ....................... . *.50
St. Agnes School, K yo to ..............  5.00
A nvik Church, A laska ............................ 5.00
Sewanee Scholarship ..............................  50.00
Church Furnishings, Boosevclt, U ta h .. 25.00
Japanese, Paauilo ....................................  5.00
St. E lizab e th ’s Hospital, S h a n g h a i. . . .  25.00
Convocation Pledges:
St. E lizabeth Playground .................  10.00
St. S tephen’s M is s io n .......................... 5.00
Auto Fund (1914)................................  10.00
Auto Fund (1915-16)............................ 10.00
$171.50
* I
The Auxiliary has had 16 meetings 
this year. The average attendance has 
been fifteen. During the past year most 
of the money was made through the girls 
singing and the selling of hand-made ar­
ticles at the home of Mrs. J. Baird. On 
the twenty-fifth of April, the Auxiliary 
had a sale of hand-made handkerchiefs 
and light refreshments. The expenses 
amounted to $23.35 and the clear profit
$30.00. There is now in the treasury 
$49.60.
Respectfully submitted, 
M a r g a r e t  P r i t c h a r d ,
Treasurer.
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Honolulu, Т. H., May 24, 1917. 
My Dear Bishop:
Describing briefly the past events in 
Paauilo, here I am going to offer you 
my humible opinion concerning its future 
work, and I earnestly ask you to lend me 
your generous ear.
The attitude of Japanese laborers in 
Paauilo towards Christianity has entirely 
changed, compared with two years ago, 
when I first showed myself there, and I 
found out the pressing necessity of 
Christian education for the boys and girls 
born in this Territory. Remember, they 
are going to be the citizens of Hawaii. 
Nowadays I have about 40 Sunday 
School children, who attend school regu­
larly. The mothers of these children 
have so much confidence in Sunday School 
that they even encourage their children 
to attend. There are about 300 men and 
women in Paauilo, and among them only 
three have refused their children from 
coming to Sunday School. There are six 
girls in my class who have reached the 
age of about 16 years, who will become 
the wives of plantation laborers in the 
near future and also will become good 
helpers of our work. Those who were 
attending Sunday School when they were 
with their parents, after coming to H o­
nolulu for their farther education, all be­
came good Christians. I have a bright 
hope in their future that they will surely 
become the strong supporters of the Mis­
sion work in Paauilo. J. М., who is now 
studying in the Normal School, will be 
graduated next year, and if he happens 
to come to Paauilo to teach school, I 
shall find a great help in him.
For the past two years I have con­
tinued the Bible class, its average attend­
ance being eight men, among whom two 
were baptized on the second day of this 
month. Since the beginning of the year 
I have begun a wonfan’s meeting, which
DRINK PURE DISTILLED 
WATER AND ___________________________
CAS CADE  G I NGER  ALE
RYCROFT ARCTIC SODA  
COMPANY, LIMITED
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is to meet once a month, and, beyond my 
expectation, more than ten mothers and 
wives listened to the story of our Lord. 
To them the teachings of Jesus Christ 
is new and strange, but they seem to 
have a deep interest in the Gospel. It 
is very interesting to notice that the 
Lenten offering is increasing every year. 
In 1915 we collected six dollars, in the 
following year nine dollars, and this year 
twelve dollars. The offering is wholly 
out of the pockets of Sunday School 
children. In 1916 we celebrated Christ­
mas with the aid of my several friends 
and also that of the plantation manager, 
who contributed twenty dollars; but last 
vear the contribution was made entirely 
among the Japanese community.
LTp to this time I was sailing with fair 
wind; there was no hindrance in my 
w ay; everything went as smoothly as can 
be; but the wind has turned its course 
suddenly—it blows now right against 
my face; it is cold and bitter. You 
probably did hear from Rev. Mr. Cullen 
that I was refused to use the Hawaiian 
Church for Sunday School, which I had 
used to use for two years. Now I am 
using a part of the Japanese school, but 
I am not able to use it after June on ac­
count of some hindrance. The house in 
which I was living is going to be taken 
up by the manager very soon. For the 
above reasons I need necessarily a mis­
sion house of our own, in which I can do 
what I please. If you give me a sum of 
five hundred dollars, I am sure that 1 
can build a house worth a thousand dol­
lars, for I can collect 200 or 250 dollars 
through the hands of my friends here, 
and I believe there is about 100 dollars 
which was given for our Mission by the 
W oman’s Auxiliary. I will do all my 
carpentry and painting myself if there is 
one helper. Church members and the 
young men who attend my Bible class 
promised to help me in carrying build­
ing material and in other works when­
ever they find time.
If you will consider a little about my 
request, I shall be much obliged to you.
Yours truly,
N a t h a n i e l  S e n o .
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In the following column is pictured the 
famous Silver Sword, found growing in the 
extinct crater of Haleakala, on the Island 
of Maui.
P. O. Box 809 Phone 3122
YAT LOY COMPANY
Importers and Dealers in  D ry Goods 
Fancy Goods, Notions, Boots and 
Shoes, M en’s Furnishings, etc.
12 to 16 K ing St., near N uuanu
BISHOP & CO., BANKERS.
E stablished 1858. Capital *915,703.30
General B anking and Exchange Business. 
T ravelers’ L etters of Credit available in all 
parts of the world. Cable transfers of Money. 
In te rest allowed on fixed deposits.
Savings Bank D epartm ent 4 per cent, in­
terest.
M©PP’S
OUTFITTERS FOR THE
HOME BEAUTIFUL 
185 KING ST.
Behn, Benford Co., Ltd.
No. 800 S. K ing St.
General Machine Work 
Repair and Rebuilding 
AUTOS FOR HIRE
Tel. 4444 and 2999
Telephone 2744 Rates Reasonable
t№  majestic
CORNER FORT and BERETANIA STS.
FU R N ISH E D  APARTM ENTS  
SINGLE ROOMS OR SU ITES
Mrs. С. Л. Blsisdrll, Proprietor Honolulu, Т. H
HONOLULU DRY GOODS CO.
Im porters and R etail D ealers in  Fancy Dry 
Goods, Notions, L ad ies’ and G ents’ Furnish­
ings. F ine line of Canvas and Steam er 
Trunks, M atting  and L eather Suit Cases.
No. 27 H otel stree t, betw een B ethel and 
Npuanu streets, Honolulu, Т. H.
Telephone 1151
Telephone-1522
S A Y E G U S A
IM P O R T E R  AN D  D E A L E R  IN
JAPANASE CURIOS AND SILK GOODS
PRO VISIO NS AND GENERAL M ERCHANDISE  
No. 1120 Nuuanu St., near Hotel St.
P. O. Box 838 Telephone 2478 P. O. Box 951
C IT Y  M IL L C O .,  LTD .
C O N T R A C T O R S
Established 1899.
Large Importations of Lumber Con­
stantly Received. 
Mouldings, Blinds, Sashes and Doors. 
Estimates given on Building. 
LIM E, CEM ENT, RICE, B RA N  
and H A R D W A R E
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For Convenience, Cleanliness 
and Economy you will like
C O O K I N G  WI TH GAS
C. B R E W E R  & CO., LTD.
SH IPPIN G  AN D  COMMISSION M ERCHANTS
Represents
F IR E
The Royal Insurance Co., of Liverpool, England
The London Assurance Corporation, of London, England.
The Commercial Union Assurance Co., of London, England.
The Scottish Union & N ational Insurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland. 
The Caledonian Insurance Co., of Edinburgh, Scotland.
B ritish  America Insurance Co. of Toronto, Canada.
M A RINE
The American & Foreign M arine Insurance Co.
AUTOMOBILE 
The Commercial Union Assurance Co.
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN, Ltd.
SUGAR FACTORS 
SH IPPIN G , COMMISSION M ERCHANTS, INSURA N C E AGENTS
Offices In Honolulu, San Francisco and New York.
Woven Wire Wit-Edge Spring
ТЯе Englander
9 Ш -
positively prevents
S P R E A D I N G  o o c f  6 H I F T 1 n £ «  
С / M A T T R E S S
LIMITED
Alexander Young Building, 
Honolulu, Hawaii
F u rn itu re  of All D escriptions
Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Sideboards 
Box Couches, M attresses, Etc.
U pholstering and R epairing
Telephone 2415
CASTLE  & COOKE, LTD.
SUGAR FACTORS AN D  SH IPPIN G  AGENTS  
Agents for Matson Navigation Company and Toyo Kisen Kaisha 
FIRE, LIFE, M ARINE A N D  AU TO M O BILE INSURANCE
AG ENTS
H AW AII &  SOU TH  S EA S  CURIO GO.
Young Building
H o n o l u l u , t . h .
P. O. Box 393 
SILK S AND DRAWNWORK, SANDAL 
WOOD BOXES AND FANS.
H ats. Embroideries, P o ttery , Souvenir 
Postals, Shell Necklaces, Mats, Tapas, 
Calabashes, Russian A rt Brasses. 
W R ITE FOR CATALOGUE
V IEIR A JE W ELR Y  CO., LTD.
... D ealers i n ...
Diamonds, Jew elry, H igh Grade
W atches, Silverware, Clocks and
Novelties. Souvenirs a  Specialty
113 H otel S tree t HONOLULU
Steinway & Sons
AND OTHER PIANOS 
APOLLO SOLO 
PIANO PLAY ER
A new invention
Thayer Piano Company Ltd,.
148 -150 H otel S treet. Phone 2313
The B est Place to  Buy Pianos and Organs is 
the
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.
Our Piano line includes the Chickering, 
Weber, Kroeger, H obart, M. Cable, Singer 
and Boudoir; also the complete Aeolian line 
of P ianola Pianos and Orchestrells.
We ren t Pianos. We are the sole d is­
tribu tors fo r the V ictor Talking Machine Co. 
in  Hawaii.
Our instrum ents are sold absolutely upon 
the One Price P lan—the only honest method 
of merchandising.
Easy term s can be arranged if  desired.
BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.
1020-1022 F o rt S treet. Honolulu, Т. E .
Who Does Your Plumbing?
We are prepared to  do all kinds of plumb­
ing and san ita ry  w ork on the shortest notice 
and reasonable terms.
G EHRING & BUTZKE,
K IN G  STREET.
Telephone 2625
Contractor and Builder
LUM  KING  
St. Elizabeth’s House, Palama
Guaranteed W ork Best References 
P. O. Box 941
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HAWAIIAN BLASTING 
COMPANY
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS, 
EXCAVATING AND GRADING, 
PAVING AND TEAM ING
Dealers in Curbing Stone, Coral Rock, 
Ballast fo r Ships, Foundation Stone, 
Black and W hite Sand, Soil of every 
inscription, and 'Crushed Rock.
OFFICE AND YARD :
BERETANIA ST., N EA R NUUANU. 
New Phone 1396. P . 0 . Box 820
L E W E R S
&
C O O K E
LIM ITED
Im porters 
Wholesale and R etail D ealers in 
LUMBER and BUILDING 
MATERIALS 
PA IN TERS’ and GLAZIERS’ 
SU PPLIES 
WALL PAPER, MATTING 
TERRA COTTA, Etc.
OFFICE PHONE 1261
P. O. BOX 448
HONOLULU, H AW A II
W. W. AH ANA CO.
M E N ’S TAILORS
Satisfaction  guaranteed
Our cu tte r is a graduate  of the John 
J . M itchell School of Cutting, New 
York City.
62 South K ing St., between F o rt and 
Bethel S treets
HONOLULU, Т. H.
FOUNTAIN PENS OF 
A LL KINDS
One of the most popular pens is 
the M o o r e ’s  N o n - L e a k  a b l e . It 
is well made and on account of 
its non-leaking feature is popu­
lar with students everywhere. 
Stationery of every description.
H A W A IIA N  N EW S CO., LTD.
Young Hotel Building Honolulu
P. O. Box 609 Telephone 1094
C. S. WO & BRO.
(Successors to С. M. Tai 
Im porters and D ealers in General H ard­
ware, Enamelware, Pain ts, Oils, Varnish, 
Crockery, Glassware, Paper, Twine, Firearm s. 
39 N. K ing St., Honolulu, T. 11.
D. J. CASHM AN
All kinds of Tents and Awnings. Estimates 
given on all kinds of Canvas work.
LOWEST PRICES AND BEST WORK IN  
THE CITY. FLAGS OF ALL NA­
TIONS MADE TO ORDER.
Canopies and Tents for R ent a t Reasonable 
Prices.
Old Clock Tower Building, F o rt St., near 
Allen, Honolulu, Т. H.
McChesney Coffee Co.
Coffee Roasters to the trade. Dealers 
in  Green and Roasted Coffees. Choiee 
OLD KONA COFFEE a specialty.
16 M erchant Street. Honolulu, H aw aii
В. ? .  €bler$ $f Co.
Importers of 
DRY GOODS A N D  L A D IE S’ 
READY-TO-W EAR
Shoes, Shoes. Shoes
PATTEN CO., LTD.,
Successors to A. B. Arleigh & Co. 
Limited
STA TIO NERY  
BOOKS, PAPERS  
MAGAZINES
Agents for
KEE LOX CARBON PA PERS
117-123 Hotel St. Honolulu
Honolulu Iron Works
Steam  Engines, Sugar Mills, Boilers, Cooler»; 
Iron, B rass and Lead Castings; M achinery 
of every description MADE TO ORDER.
P articu la r a tten tion  paid to  S h ip ’s Black- 
sm ithing. Job work executed a t  short notice.
0 o m e $  E x p r e s s
Office 716 F o rt St. Phone 2298
BAGGAGE  
. FU R N ITU R E  MOVING  
Residence Phone 1009
T W a l , S H 0 E S
W E CORDIALLY  
IN V IT E  YOU
f o r  m e n to visit our store
Я ^\О с£ & о п  AND WOMEN
Exclusive Styles in
UTZ & D U N N  Shoes for Women M EN’S A N D W O M EN’S
NETTLETON Shoes for Men FO O TW EAR
REGAL SHOE STORE
M A NUFACTUR ER S’ SHOE
CO., LTD.
PANTHEON BUILDING 1051 Fort St.Cor. F ort and H otel S treets
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WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY ON
W O O D  
Г&. COAL
BAGGAGE, PIANO ГО. 
FURNITURE MOVING
se rv ic e  f i r s t  Honolulu Construction &  Draying Co., Ltd.
P H O N E  4 9 8 1  - - - - - - - -  6 5  Q U E E N  S T R E E T
C A K E S  AND C O O K I E S
For Church Socials and Sunday School Picnics
DUTCH COOKIES, GINGER SNAPS, 
ASSORTED TEA CAKES, ETC.
Sold in Packages and in Bulk
ASK YOUR GROCER FOR LOVE’S GOODS
Love’s Biscuit and Bread Co.
HAWAIIAN FERTILIZER CO.
L IM ITED
HONOLULU 
SAN FRANCISCO
M anufacturers and D ealers in  F e rti­
lizers fo r Sugar Cane, Rice, Pineapples, 
Coffee, Garden Truck, etc.
IDE m m  YOUNG
Caf
EXPERT COOKING 
AND SERVICE
REFINEMENT AND MODERATE 
PRICES
U  AXTELL Monuments in any material known to the trade; Iron Fence and WJre W ork; Lawn Furniture; Vaults; Safes.
T 1048-1050 Alakea Street. P. O. Box 642
VI etropolitan eat Market
RETAIL BUTCHERS. R etail M arket and Office, 50-62 K ing S tree t
M anufacturers of Hams, Bacon, Lard, Bologna, Headcheese, F rankfu rters, 
etc. Fam ily and shipping trade supplied. Army contractors, purveyors to 
Oceanic, Pacific Mail, O ccidental and O riental and Canadian steamers.
P. O. Box 504 TRY CRYSTAL SPRIN GS BUTTER. . . .  M arket Tel. 3445
F I R E  
M A R I N E  
AC C I D E N T  
L I AB I L I TY  
A U T O M O B I L E
INSURANCE
Theo. H. Davies & Co., Ltd,
AG E N TS
